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Abstract
Background: Pediatric vaccination is mandatory program to control vaccine preventable diseases and in such cases that hinder its

activity; in which conditions there is increased morbidity and mortality due to these vaccine preventable diseases [1]. Routine vaccination of children must remain a priority even during the covid-19 pandemic. All countries could experience outbreaks of vaccine
preventable diseases if uptake of routine vaccinations fall, undoing decades of progress. Vaccination has been one of the most effec-

tive interventions in driving down infant mortality to historically low levels worldwide. For us at PHC, of the Family and Community
Medicine Dept. PSMMC developed and promoted the vaccination of children uses the home visits pediatric vaccination, this work
describes the success story of use of home visits pediatric vaccination to catch up vaccination coverage during the sever effects of
COVID19 pandemic.

Methods: The study aimed to System changes, so can the vaccination program to continue and catch up the vaccination coverage
after severance due to the impact of Covid19 pandemic Developing new booking software in the hospital web site based on patient

geographical distribution, age of the child and vaccination required. For the parents to log in and register their child Patient affair and
nursing will access the web site and distribute the registry according to geographical area prepare the team who will visit patient at
home to be consisted of Physician, nurse and nurse assistant

Results: This graph shows that the number of vaccinated children at Alwazarat center has dropped significantly to zero starting from

first week April 2020 (blue line), and stayed at the same level until first week of June 2020; which coincided with the start and peak

period of OVID-19 pandemic. It also shows that the initiative of home vaccination was launched at second week of April (red line) and
took off with more than 7 consecutive points during April through June 2020.

Conclusions: System changes to Developing new booking software in the hospital web site based on patient geographical distribution, age of the child and vaccination required to improve the patient access to care to log in and register their child. Integrated this

program with healthcare team providers to facilitate the child home vaccination during Covid-19 pandemic and to allocate resources
with continuity of care considering a safe procedure of vaccination at patient house,
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Introduction
The spread of COVID19 highly affected the health of the com-

munity as whole. Including the pediatric age group that needs vis-

its to the primary health care center for their routine childhood

vaccinations. Complete, timely vaccination protects and confers

benefits across the whole of childhood [2]. Children’s visits to

emergency departments fell by over 90% during April 2020. Parents have expressed concerns about overburdening the NHS and
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fear of exposure to covid-19 when attending for vaccination [3].

or casualties to determine priority of need and proper place of

about vaccination. In areas of low uptake, contacting parents and

Triage is particularly important to separate patients likely to be

General practitioners, practice nurses, midwives, and health visitors are well positioned to counsel prospective and new parents

treatment” [1].

pregnant women directly may be valuable, as conversations with a

infected with the pathogen of concern. In 2017 the Saudi Minis-

safe and are given timely information that vaccines are due, and

alysis units for the possibility of occurrence of MERS-CoV infection

trusted healthcare professional can influence vaccination decisions
[4]. Vaccine uptake in primary care is highest when parents feel
when healthcare staff have systems to ensure robust call and recall

[5]. Primary care has risen to the challenges posed by covid-19 by

enforcing triage to ensure safe distancing and by introducing hygiene measures and protective equipment to reduce infection risk.

Some general practices have adopted drive-in vaccine clinics to

try of Health released a visual triage system with scoring to alert

healthcare workers in emergency departments (EDs) and hemodi-

[3] visual triage play very crucial role for prevention and control of
MERS CoV/H1N1 among health care professionals [2].
Rationale

Proper handling of patient during covid19 pandemic contrib-

reduce face-to-face contact with parents [6]. Parents may hesitate

utes toward early detection and risk reduction for the patients and

tion which will lead to missing scheduled vaccines. On reviewing

ly transmit infections to other patients or healthcare professionals.

to bring their children to receive their vaccination in the primary
health care center to avoid the possibility of contracting the infecthe missed vaccination appointment in the center, it was found that

100% of scheduled appointments for vaccination is missed. So, it

was planned to recover and instead of giving the vaccination on

site in the center in the well-baby clinics, the vaccination will be

given for legible children at home. This case report is on the health

health care workers attending the primary health care facility. Visual triage has a crucial role in isolating patients that can potential-

The inability to detect the patient suffering from COVID19 contributes to the spread of infection in the center.
Project objectives
•

To restore routine childhood vaccination system during COVID 19 pandemic.

system research to improve the coverage rate even with a Hugh and

•

Problem description

•

To compensate missed doses through the catch-up program

•

from COVID 19 infections.

unprecedented challenge such as Covid19 pandemic.

Coronaviruses are a large family of RNA viruses that cause ill-

nesses ranging from the common cold to more severe diseases.

The new strain of coronavirus was identified in December 2019
and has been named by the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) as Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Corona Virus-2 (SARS-CoV-2). The WHO has named the disease as-

sociated with SARSCoV-2 Infections as Corona Virus Disease 2019
(COVID-19). The COVID-19 pandemic is affecting the whole world
health care systems including Saudi Arabia. According to the KSA

Ministry of Health, total number of confirmed cases of COVID-19 is
approaching 350,000 cases (beginning of November 2020). Dealing with the surge of the COVID-19 pandemic patients in the health

care facilities needs proper ways to effectively detect the patients
with flu symptoms and prevent the transmission of the infection to

the other patients and the health care workers in the same time.
Triage is defined as “The sorting out and classification of patients

To protect children, parents and health care professionals
Prevents outbreak of measles and other vaccination viruses.

Materials and Methods
•
•

Research Design: Health system research case report.

Intervention Methods: The study aimed to System changes,

so can the vaccination program to continue and catch up the

vaccination coverage after severance due to the impact of
Covid19 pandemic Developing new booking software in the

hospital web site based on patient geographical distribution,
age of the child and vaccination required. For the parents to

log in and register their child Patient affair and nursing will

access the web site and distribute the registry according to
geographical area prepare the team who will visit patient at

home to be consisted of Physician, nurse and nurse assistant
Table 1 and Picture 1 and 2.
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Organizing the team
Requirement

Division

Medical Staff

FCM and Pediatrics Team

Nursing and
Coordinators

Nursing

Emergency
equipment

Nursing

Patient Affairs

Engineering and
Maintenance
Transportation
Quality team
Pharmacy

Patient Affairs
Engineering
Unit

Roles and
Responsibilities
Put the plan, define infection control measures,
educate staff, resource
allocation , staff education,
public announcement,
Order vaccine to be given

Patient Identification and
administration of vaccines,
and recording the vaccinated children
O2 Cylinder, AED, Ambu
bag and medications

Booking of home vaccine
list
For emergency intervention

Transportation
Department

For transportation to location of patients

Pharmacy Unit

Vaccination supply

FCM

Table 1

Patient safety and IPC
recommendation

week of June 2020; which coincided with the start and peak period
of OVID-19 pandemic. It also shows that the initiative of home vaccination was launched at second week of April (red line) and took
off with more than 7 consecutive points during April through June

2020; peaking at more than 700 vaccinated children per week; then

at beginning of June the on-site vaccination began to resume (when

curfew measures started to loosen up), and both approaches were
then applied until the first week of October were on site vaccina-

tion regained dominance (reaching 700 vaccinated children per
week) till the time of writing this report. It is important to notice
that home vaccination is still running as some of the parents are
still requesting it for a variety of social reasons.

Conclusions

System changes to Developing new booking software in the

hospital web site based on patient geographical distribution, age of
the child and vaccination required to improve the patient access to
care to log in and register their child. Integrated this program with

healthcare team providers to facilitate the child home vaccination
during Covid-19 pandemic and to allocate resources with continu-

ity of care considering a safe procedure of vaccination at patient
house.

Visit changes according to schedule planned and confirmation

with families.

Review and list all legible children for vaccination according the

vaccination

Schedule review and list all booked children in the center for

vaccination who missed their vaccination during COVID19 Educate
staff about infection control measures at patient homes. Allocate

Figure 1

resources, 10 cars equipped with emergency medication bags, and
oxygen supply, infection control measures Modify the allocated
cars to fit the pediatric EX area in the back of the car. distribute
mobile phones for the teams to communicate with the center and

patient family Complete the vaccination registry for vaccinated
children Implement the plan Apply infection control precautions

both in the health care center and during the home visits Document each visit and the outcomes of each visit (whether the patient

received the vaccine or not) Review The statistics of the vaccinated
children daily.

Continue the service while COVID 19 pandemic is still on.

Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows that the number of vaccinated children at Alwa-

zarat center has dropped significantly to zero starting from first
week April 2020 (blue line), and stayed at the same level until first

Picture 1: The picture shows the head nurse and the nurse-coordinator while inspecting and checking the teams in the morning

before heading to the home visits to ensure the availability of the
required medical equipment, supplies and vaccines for patient.
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Picture 2-3: The nursing team while giving the vaccine doses

inside the vehicles that have been modified for this, noting that all
medical supplies are available and the nursing team wearing the

personal protective equipment to reduce the spread and transmission of any infection.
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